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BRILLIANCE AUDIO, United States, 2015. CD-Audio. Book Condition: New. Unabridged. 170 x 135
mm. Language: English . Brand New. It was weird to just get a contact out of nowhere. She was a
kid, though, I could tell that from just the few minutes on the phone, and kids have a funny way of
finding me. I m pretty sure it s just the world s way of reminding me that I owe a debt for Dad.
Whoever the girl was, she either needed help or was setting me up. I ve run enough angles that I m
sure there are a few people who d love to get a face-to-face. I ll die before I go back to foster care,
and I m not ready to start dying just yet. Nickel is a survivor. Raised by the state in abusive foster
homes, he escapes at the age of ten to live his life the way his father wanted him to: not as a civilian,
but as a warrior. Nickel pays his way by blackmailing pedophiles he tracks down online, selling
marijuana to high school students, and working as a private investigator in between. Money talks,
but for kids, Nickel...
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ReviewsReviews

This publication might be well worth a read through, and much better than other. It is amongst the most incredible book i actually have read through. I am
delighted to tell you that here is the finest book i actually have read through inside my own life and could be he best ebook for possibly.
-- Aracely Hickle-- Aracely Hickle

Merely no words and phrases to spell out. It is actually writter in basic words and phrases instead of di icult to understand. Your way of life span will
probably be enhance as soon as you complete reading this article ebook.
-- Lauren Quitzon-- Lauren Quitzon
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